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Our changing environment 
OU CAN COUNT ON IT. 

Each issue, Oakland University Magazine 
will select a subject of paramount impor- Y 

tance and devote special treatment to it. 
Take, for instance, this issue. 
In contemplating a topic, we realized that the 

movement toward green architecture was not iso- 
lated. Government and big business - such as the 
Natural Resources Defense Council headquarters 
in New York City and the Wal-mart chain in 
Lawrence, Kansas -were getting in on the act, 
designing environmentally sound buildings that 
are cheaper to operate and offer a healthier envi- 
ronment for workers. 

Higher educition is also jumping on the green 
bandwagon. Oakland's proposed $43-milIion en- 
gineering and science complex, for example, will 
have an air conditioning system that will make 
ice at night so no power will be needed for cool- 
ing during day operations. Oakland's other major 
project, the $37-million student recreation center, 
zs well as most of Oakland's other campus build- 
ings, will incorporate green dements. 

The green movement poses some questions. 
Yes, the environmental spirit is clearly more evi- 
dent in architecture and building materials. But 
what is the motivation for going green: idealistic 
or materialistic? Who are these people fighting 
for our safe drinking water? And how are univer- 
sities, lacking resources and economies of scale, 
able to do what big business can? 

Intriguing questions, all. We know, of course, 

there are no easy generalizations. So we decided 
these questions would form the basis of an in- 
depth examination of ow greener world. 

And that's just the tip of the environmentd 
iceberg. 

In this issue, Oakland alumni apply their pmb- 
lem-solving skills to tackle Michigan's environ- 
mental problems, Chemistry Professor Paul 
Tomboulian leads a provocative study examining 
the relationship between environmental influ- 
ences and people, and scientist Ronald Hites 'E4 
extracts his cutting-dge strategies to pmblem- 
solving at Indiana University. 

As the new editor of the Oakland University 
Magazine, I trust that our efforts will make re- 
warding reading for all of you. And I also trust 
that you will respond favorably to my challenge 
for every alum to take an active role in the univer- 
sity magazine by sending letters to the editor and 
news of promotions, and other personal mile- 
stones to the Publications Office, 1 G9 North 
Foundation Hall, Oakland University, Rochester, 
MI 48309-4400. 

And because we are proud of your accom- 
piishrnents, we will be working harder for you in 
the coming issues to improve the magazine's ap- 
pearance, overall design and editorial content. 

Our goal is to make this your magazine. 
You can count on it. 
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ON THE MOVE 

Biologist mussels in on water mollusk research 

R idding the state's lakes and rivers of Lake Erie, clogging pipe and intake valves 
of damaging zebra mussels is as and destroying native clams, which help 
hard as shooing all the mosqui keep the waters clean. 
toes from Michigan, says Oakland Today, the ecosystem of the Clinton 

University biologist Doug Hunter. River is in danger of changing for- 
ever in reswnse to a zebra mussel 
invasion, Hunter warns. 

''No one knows where zebra 
mussels will stop, " he says. "There 
is no environmentally acceptable 
way to get rid of them." 

The changes zebra mussels will 
bring to Michigan's water ecosys- 
tem are irreversible. 

"Native mussels are on the en- 
dangered species list in Michigan 
because they are important bottom- 
feeding organisms that help keep 
the waters clean," Hunter says. 
'They feed on algae and help con- 
centrate contaminants in the water. Zebra mlcsseb atlached to a native clam from Lub If native clams are eliminated, they 

St. Cluir. would probably not come back." 
Hunter should know. Hunter has proposed that the Michigan 
He has been studying the growing popu- Department of Natural Resources formulate 

lation of zebra mussels in Lake St. Clair and native clam conservation and relocation ef- 
the Clinton River for the last five years, with forts. 
the help of more than $160,000 in various re- In another study by Hunter and his stu- 
search-related grants and support from the dent researchers, the commercially valuable 
Michigan Nongame Wildlife Fund, the Na- yellow perch have shown to grow faster and 
ture Conservancy and the OU Research larger with zebra mussels present. 
Committee. 'The effects of zebra mussels on the 

The zebra mussel is a freshwater mollusk whole are overwhelmingly negative," says 
accidentally introduced into the Great Lakes Hunter. "Since they're here to stay, we need 
and is growing at an alarming rate, p d c u -  to recognize their positive attributes and try 
larly in Lake St. Clair and the western basin to h d  ways to exploit them." 

Agents, editors, publishers and tracts both experienced writers who 
print professionals from all genres want to refine their creative skills and 
of the writing field will offer their track the publishing market, as well as 

I expertise at the 34th Annual Writers beginners who need exposure to all di- 
Conference Oct. 27-28, cospon- mensions of successfuI writing. It also 

d sored by Oakland's Division of offers an opportunity to speak with 
Continuing Education and the De- writers from across southeastern 
imit Women Writers. About 500 Michigan. Keynote speaker will be es- 
writers are expected to confer on sayist Kathleen Stocking, author of 
campus to attend any of the 36 htters from the Leelanau - Essays of 
workshops, which range from tech- People and Place. For more inforrna- 
niques of good writing to marketing tion, contact Continuing Education at 
a manuscript. The conference at- (810) 370-3120. 

BRIEFLY 
v Oakland University's first distance 

learning classrooms come on-line 
this fall, enabling Oakland to reach 
students in a variety of new ways, 
either on or off campus. 

v Two 5 0 e a t  classmoms will be 
transfomed Into interactive multi- 
media centers, allowing students 
and faculty mcm to all types of me- 
dia. T y p s  include voice, video, au- 
dio and data via VCRs and video- 
tapes, telephones, satellite program- 
ming, CD ROMs and the Internet. 

r Oakland University will place two 
satellite dishes in its Lanpge  
Learning Center this fall to give for- 
eign-language students exposure to 
overseas television programming 

r Useful information about Oakland 
University is available on the 
Internet @ t t p J I w w w ~ c ~ ~ o ~ d .  
edu) from various academic, sports 
and cultural scheddm of events to 
the ins and outs of the athhions 
and registration p m e s .  Prospec- 
tive students ~ r m n  dso apply on-line 
to any of Oakland's 73 undergradu- 
ate and 35 graduate programs. 
Through e-mail, quastions about 
admissiom can be directed to 
ouinfo@clakland.edu. 

r Missed the latest sports score? 
Don't just get the numbers, get the 
highlights and upming attrac- 
tions of all Pioneer men's and 
women's sports teams by calling the 
OW Woneer S p r &  Hotline at (810) 
370-GO-OU. 

r All university student services d& 
partments are open until 7 p.m. 
Wednesdays to better serve work- 
ing and evening students. R@m 
office hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays, though many offer later 
hours on various days, For infor- 
mation, call the main campus num- 
ber at (810) 370-2100. 



ON THE MOVE 

New roles and faces on campus 
Acting deans David Downing (College of Arts and Sci- 

ences) and Mary Otto (School of Education and Human 
Services) have been appointed to fill those posts on a perma- 
nent basis. 

Downing had been acting dean since July 1994. He has 
also served as associate dean of the college and is an associ- 
ate professor of mathematical sciences. Otto was named act- 

Downing ing dean in August 1994. A professor of education, she has 
served as special assistant to the president, director of re 
search and academic development and as an Amaican 
Council on Education Fellow in academic adminismation. 
Both are active in the university's community oukeach pm- 
grams. 

Rochelle Black has been appointed director of govern- 
ment relations. In this new position, Black is overseeing d l  
local, state and federal legislative &fairs and serves as the 
university's chief lobbyist and liaison in legislative matters. 
Previously, Black served as deputy press secretary for the 
Ofice of the Governor and as marketing and cornmunica- 
tions director for the Michigan Department of Public 
Health. 

Jack Mehl has been named director of athletics. Mehl 
began his duties in August as the OU Pioneers began their 
3 1 st season of NCAA Division I1 championship sports. 
Mehl comes to Oakland from the Rose Bowl, where he 
served as business and marketing manager since 1993. He 
served as director of athletics at Florida Atlantic University, 
where he was golf coach. Mehl was basketball coach at 
three other schools, including the University of North Caro- 
lina at Greensboro, Ohio University and Otterbein College. 

Lisa Baylis Ashby h a  been named executive director of 
Meadow Brook BaIl. Ashby served most recently as an ad- 
ministrator of curatorial affairs and exhibitions for the Min- 
neapolis Institute of Arts. She has an extensive background 
in museum management, including past director of Finance 
and Administration for the Minnesota Children's Museum, 
and has held various positions with the J. Paul Getty Mu- 
seum, trust and grant program. 

Beginning in October, the Oakland Center will have a 
new director. Richard Fekelj joins Oakland from the Uni- 

Mehl versity of Northern Iowa in Cedar Fdls. He has extensive 
experience in student center management and also in gen- 
eral contracting in the construction industry. 

Additionally, Robert Johnson has been named associate 
vice president for Enrollment Management and director of 
Admissions. Johnson was the executive director of Adrnis- 
sions and Enrollment Management at Central State Univer- 
sity in Ohio. From 1984 to 1986, Johnson served as vice 
president of Marketing and acting president at Ohio Works 

I 
i Co. in Dayton, Ohio. 
i 

All in the family: 
School means business 

he School of Business Administration 
'is establishing a Center for Family 
Business to offer a variety of re- 
sources and training unique to family- 

owned companies throughout Michigan. 
Michael Palazzola '78, a certified public 

accountant with Derderian, Kann, Seyferth & 
Salucci, P.C., Troy, initiated the effort with 
the SBA last spring. The center's goal is to of- 
fer applied research on family business is- 
sues, consulting, publications and working 
business retreats. 

"Family businesses are getting bigger as 
larger coqmrations are downsizing," says 
Palazzola, a member of the SBAAccounting 
Advisory Board. "Through our work in ac- 
counting, we saw the need to provide full-ser- 
vice opportunities to family businesses." 

The business center idea was a gmd 
match for the school, says Robert Kleiman, 
associate professor, Finance, who will serve 
as the center's director. "Michigan has a tre- 
mendous number of family~ontrolled busi- 
nesses,'' he says. 

It is estimated that about 90 percent of 
American businesses are family owned or 
controlled. In the Detroit area, there are 
107,000 such businesses, ranging from 
Fretter Appliance and Crain Communications 
to local mom-and-pop convenience stores. 
Fewer than 30 percent of these companies, 
however, will successfully make the transi- 
tion to second- or third-generation manage- 
ment without outside help, Kleiman warns. 

The center, opening this fall, will include 
SBA faculty and several founding partners: 
Derderian, Kann, Seyferth & Salucci, ac- 
counting services; Merrill Lynch, money 
management; Seidman & Co., investment 
banking; Comerica, commercial banking; 
Pepper, Hamilton & Scheetz, legal services; 
Mass Mutual, life insurance and estate plan- 
ning; Meadowbrook Insurance, property and 
casualty insurance; and Great Lakes Sirate- 
gies, human resources consulting. 



ON THE MOVE 4 

Oakland students learn, naturally 

A ll the world was a classmm for more than 60 Oakland University 
graduate students and elementary students who participated in this 
summer's on-campus EnvimExplorers Day Camp. 

The two-week camp, sponsored by the university's Institute for 
Action Research, was a joint teaching effort between faculty from Oakland's 
School of Education and Human Services and the Auckland College of Educa- 
tion, New Zealand. The camp was designed to give Oakland early education 
graduate students the opportunity to take both curriculum and assessment 
courses and put theory into practice and practice into assessment. 

"We used a team approach to teaching so the students were able to do 
things in small groups, where real learning occurs:' says Shannan McNair, as- 
sistant professor, Education, and camp assistant director. 'The camp gave our 
students opportunities to try out new teaching strategies, immediately judge 
their worth and have their questions answered." 

McNair says she hopes to expand the camp format to a larger scale next 
year. 

"The camp showed the graduate students how you can bring more interest- 
ing things into the classroom to help children learn," she says. "And the camp- 
ers had fun. They learned to use some of their science and math skills to solve 
new problems." 

Enviro-Explorers fake a trip to she pond. 

Plugging into the Clinton River 
A Schml of Business Adminisira- miles is treakd waste water from six mu- 

tion systems researcher is expecting to nicipal wastewater katment pImts. 
f nalize a plan by October to produce a 'There are more than 50 goveinmen- 
CD-ROM that will help area communi- tal units in the Clinton River basin and 
ties learn more about their water re- none with the authority of monitoring and 

sources. keeping the water site safe for humans," 
Robbin says Hough, adding that the Environmen- 

Hough. tal Protection Agency and the National 
professor, Science Foundation are considesi ng his 
Economics proposal. "We want to definite1 y n ~ k e  
and Man- this happen." 
agement, is Eventually, Hough wants ! i I! ~-lude 

designing a program that "people can other bodies of water in his cl :Fwter 
just pop into their personal computer monitoring program The U.S. iculugy 
and learn about the Clinton River" Survey has data available that t I.LI~. 1;s 500 
through his work with the Clinton River variables on more than 340 rivers xmss  
Watershed Council and the international the United States dating back to ! "07, 
Society for Cybernetics Systems Re- Hough says. The agency plans [to share 
search. Hough targeted the Clinton this information with Hough f~c;; usc in 
River because of its location and the his CD-ROM database. 
fact that half of the river's 80 flowing 

.- - 

OU Foundation helps 
fund campus growth 

The Oakland University Foundation made 
a major commitment to the university by allo- 
cating nearly $2 million - seven times the 
amount of funds it allocated last year- for 
academic programs, staff development and 
student services for 1995-96. 

"This represents the confidence the Foun- 
dation has in the leadership and direction of 
the university," says David Disend, vice 
president, University Relations, and execu- 
iive director, Oakland University Foundation. 

Some of the major allocations for the up- 
coming year include: 

$53 1,000 for a complete renovation of the 
Academic Skills Center and Admissions. 
$500,000 for an Animal Care facility for 
biomedical research. 
$347,000 to expand the Honors College. 
$150,000 to establish an automotive re- 
search and education center, to be called the 
Michigan Center for Automotive Research. 

T ~ ~ O U  Foundation is a private, nonprofit 
corporation whose mission is to support uni- 
versity programs; it is comprised of business, 
civic and community leaders. 



- - ON THE MOVE 

k h e r  and 
Schlaybaugh meleded 

D avid T. Fischer, president, 
Suburban Motors Co., Thy, was 
re-elected to a one-year term as 
chairman of the Oakland Univer- 

sity Board of Trustees effective Aug. 3. 
Attorney Rex E. Schlaybaugh Jr. of 
Bmnqham was re-elected vice chairman 
of the board. 

Both were elected to their first terms in 
Aumst 1994. - 

Fischer has 
been a board 
member since 
1992 and has 
been president 
of s u @ i  
Motors since 
1978. He is the 
North American 
International. 
Auto Show 
chairman 

Fiscfier emeritus, has 
served as presi- 

dent of the Detroit Auto Dealers Assmia- 
tion and was recently singled out for being 

a two-time win- 
ner of the 
Toy ota 
President's 
Award, the 
highest mark of 
excellence a 
Toyota dealer 
can attain. 

Schlaybaugh 
has been a 
board member 
since 1993. He 

Schhybaugh is a partner and 
attorney with 

Dykema Gossett, specializing in merger 
and acquisition issues. He is a member of 
the board of directors of the Manufacturers 
Life Insurance Company of Michigan, 
Bloomfield Hills Bancorp hc. and the 
Bank of BloomfieId Hills. He has served as 
a member of the Michigan Department of 
Commerce's Low-Cost Housing Task 
Force and as a member and chair of the 
Michigan Cemetery Commission. 



Natural Wonden of Michigan 
by Tom Carney 

The following excerpt from the introduc- 
tion to Natural Wonders of Michigan by 
Tom Carney '72 descriks the philosophy 
behind his lravel guide: 

1 don't like being aromd 101s of peopk. 
This is especiully true when I'm trying to 
enjoy nature. And I do0 't mind rixiag-extra 
early in order to visit places before the 
crow& arrive. I don't I& to pay for the 
pleasure of experiencing nature; there's 
someshing incongmous about t h t  concept. 
By the same token, I don? mind helping to 
defray the cost of developing and mintain- 
ing aa6Larally appealing arem in a manner 
t h t  makes them mom accessible without 
desfroying them. I've done my best to out- 
grow the zoo men tali^ t h t  seems a pard of 
our culture, and I don't want to perpetuate it 
by including places that exist primarily for 
the display of captive, mon-native species. A 

Variations on the Ordmary I 
I 
I 

A Woman's Reader 
edited by Margo LaGattuta 

"This anthology of nine new writers 
showcases a variety of voices in both poetry 
and prose," notes Susan Hawkins, associate 
professor of English at Oakland University 
and former coordinator of the women's stud- 
ies concentration, about V~riatiom on the 
Ordimty: A W o r n ' s  Reader. "As the title 
indicates, the focus of these selections is on 
women's daily lives, their responsibilities and 
their connections to lovers, friends, husbands, 
children, mothers and fathers." 

These writers face the realities of a 
parent's death, of divorce, of single mother- 
hood and of aging. But they also recall how 
they first learned about sex, what joy it was to 
know that special friend and why they feel at 
home in their houses. The "ordinary" details 
of childhood, adolescence, adulthod and 
middle and old age resonate throughout the 
selections. But, as the title also emphasizes, 

it's in the "variations," as in music, that we 
hear differently, perceiving "notes sung 
anew and experience, once again, the plea- 
sure that only words cm create." 

Variations on the OrdiPlayv features the 
work of nine Michigan women writers, 
including poet Nancy Henderson '75 and 
fiction writer Nancy Ryan '82, '89, and was 
edited by poet and creative-process teacher 
Margo LaGattuta '80, whose fourth book of 
poetry, Embmcing the Fall, was published 
by Plain View Press in 1894. The 220-page 
anthology has a full-color cover: a collage, 
Strung and Bea.ut$d Women, by  Texas artist 
Kathy Heno-Stuffel. 

$16.95, O 1W5 Plain View Press, Austin, 
Texas. Available from: Inventing the 
Invisible 2,3128 Walton Blvd., Ste. 186, 
Rochester Rills, MI 48309. 

couple of otherprejudices are so obvious I 
s h o d  admit them upfront: Prsque Isle and 
Marquette Counties in the Lower cad Upper 
Peninsulas, respectively. Also, for this book, I 
wand to emplamize nature's work uad aot 
man 's. Therefore, with a few   lo re worthy 
exceptions, mun takes a backseot in the 
pages that follow. Fimlly, the most populur 
cattractions don't necessarily get the loagest 
entries. 

In addition to succinct descriptions of 
more than 40 "green" places, Carney pro- 
vides directions and general information for 
each site. In addition, the 172-pige book 
features original pen-and-ink drawings by 
Lois Leonard Stock. 

$9.956 1995 Country Roads Press, P.O. 
Box 286, Lower Main St, Castine, Maine 
04421. 
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A FTER A FALSE and unaesthetic start in 
the early 1970s, green architecture 
is coming of age on university 
campuses nationwide. Green 

architecture is the practice of using materials 
and building techniques that cooperate with 
nature. 

The motivation for building green over 
building conventional is overwhelming, 
experts say. 

Architects, builders, construction managers 
and university leaders are acknowledging 
that environmentally sound buildings are not 
only earth-friendly , but cheaper to operate 
and offer a healthier environment. 

These advantages will be demonstrated in 
Oakland University structures such as its 
planned $37-million student mreation center 
and $43-million engineering md science 
complex and through its ever-widening 
tapestry of on-campus energy conservation, 
recycling and environmental awareness 
programs. 
"Green buildings are marketplace driven 

and demand a careful evaluation of every 
component that goes into construction, in- 
cIuding lighting, heating, ventilation, carpet- 
ing, wall coverings, paint, waste disposal and 
even the structure itself," says Tim Casai, 
vice president, TMP Assmiates, the 
Bloomfield Hills, Mich., architectural firm 
hired to design Oakland's new student recre- 
ation center. "Architects and designers are 
recognizing their responsibility to make 
decisions that are more in harmony with the 
earth." 

Up untiI recently, green buildings were 
scarce in the United States. 

After World War II, America enjoyd a 
memendous technological strength and cheap 
energy, a combination that enmuraged the 
development of glass buildings and of hap- 
hazard siting, Casai says. The oil crisis of 
1973 gave an impetus to the effort to avoid 
toxic components and fossil-fuel technolo- 

' gies in building design, but the ecologically 
conscious structures that resulted were not 
very livable. 

"Today, the architectural kend is to design 
structures that are far more energy efficient 
than even 10 years ago and that combine 
technology and nature in surprising new 
ways," Casai says. 

Some of those new ways include using rolls 
of recycled cotton as a natural alternative to - fiber glass, nails from melteddown cars and 

I shingles from aluminum cans. Several com- 
1 

I I panies make decking, landscape edging and 

U N ~ W ~  
EMBRACES A 

NATIONAL, TREND 
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4 Oakland Universiby 's $43-million engineering aid 
science complex will incoporate "green" elements. 

mailbox posts from recycled jugs. Others 
produce flow tiles made from golf tees, 
broken glass, wood chips and plastic scrap 
and combine plastic and sawdust to form a 
replacement for lumber. 

Jeff Hausman, AIA, project manager for 
Smith Hinchman & Grylls, Detroit, thinks 
environmental consciousness is not merely a 
new consmint on his profession but has the 
potentid to create a new aesthetic. Take, for 
example, Oakland's two proposed facilities. 
Each will include high-eff~ciency heating and 
cwling equipment, high-performance insu- 
lated windows and sealants, durable products 
and materials that have longer life and re- 
cycled materials, such as ceramic tile made 
from glass, carpet pads made from used 
carpet and entrance mats made from mck 
tires. 

'%I the 70s, solar energy was the answer to 
all of the problems," Hausman says. "In the 
90s, we take a realistic approach that build- 
ings can be used over again. It might cost a 
little m m  in the short term, but it saves a lot 

more money in the long mn." 
Oakland's on-campus energy conservation 

and mycling efforts are also following the 
green wave. 

Over the years, the university has adopted a 
continuing program of energy-oonservation 
measures such as installing high-efficiency 
lights and motion-sensors and replacing old 
and costly air-conditioning units. 

Rick Perhai, Oakland plant engineer and 
energy manager, says the university will 
renovate the air conditioners in Kresge Li- 
brary, O'Dowd Hall and the Hannah Hall 
lecture room and replace the unit in North 
Foundation Hall. Units are also needed in 
South Foundation and Hannah halls. 

The air-conditioning projects will cost 
between $2.3 and $2.8 million. 

Other m n t  energy-conservation measures 
at Oakland include: 

Speculative reflectors which use half the 
energy of regular lights. 
Exit signs using LED technology. The signs 
use 1-2 watts, versus the 4050 watts of the 
old signs, and need replacement every 30- 
40 instead of once a year. 
Air conditioners that make ice at night, 
reducing the demand for energy during the 
peak day hours. 
These and other conservation measures 

have saved Oakland money. Energy costs 
have stayed level for the past five years while 
the campus has increased in square footage 
by 8 prcent. 

Oakland's recycling efforts have also paid 
off. 

The University has saved between $12,000 
and $15,000 each year through efforts to 
reduce the campus waste s&am and t~ use 
more recycled products, says Dawn Furlong 
of oxford, ~ich.,-based Envirovision, who 
Oakland contracted with in 1992. 

Since that time, the university has irnple 
rnented such efforts as recycling a massive 
amount of old library books and other &- 
als, a metals collection program and glass 
recycling. 

"As awareness grows, so will the movement 
to go green," Furlong says. 'We're not talk- 
ing about paying lip service. We're talking 
about getting major corporations and small 
businesses everywhere on board. We're 
talking about the development of major mar- 
kets for the sale of recycled products and a 
fundamentally new principle in design and 
attitude." I 



Super Sleuth By,mmh 

Chemist probes for clues to environmental problems 

b 
Ron Hites '64 is professor of Public and Environmental Affairs Indiana Universiry, Bloomington. 
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ONALD A. HITES '64 LIKE being a detec- R tive. But don't look for his name in 
the Yellow Pages anytime smn. 

That's because the Distinguished Professor 
of Public and Environmental Affairs at Indi- 
ana University, Blwmington, is not a private 
eye but a chemist who believes that the curi- 
osity and passion for unearthing chemical 
compounds is similar to that in the probing 
mind of Sherlock Holmes. 

'Much of my early work was much like 
detective work, almost forensic work," says 
Hites, a professor of Chemistry and an inter- 
national authority on environmental science. 
"We were doing some work on the Dela- 
ware River and found a couple of interesting 
compounds in our water sarnples.We even- 
tually tracked them to a specific chemical 
plant in Philadelphia-We also tracked them 
to the drinking water in Philadelphia. And 
all that started because we were able to iden- 
tify these unusual chemical smctures from 
scratch." 

Hites is one of the leading scientists us- 
ing a technique called mass spectrometry for 
identifying and measuring compounds in 
samples taken from the environment. It is a 
process in which an instrument makes 
charged particles into a beam, deflects the 
particles with a magnetic field and detects 
the distribution, or spectrum, of masses that 
result. His work w i ~  the Delaware River re- 
sulted in the improvement of Philadelphia's 
drinking water. Because of a paper he wrote 
about his discoveries, a public interest group 
was able to implement change in an impor- 
tant detail of the way the city operated its 
water plant. 

Hites, who bas written more than 250 pa- 
pers on organic compounds in the environ- 
ment, is characteristically unassuming about 
his accomplishments."It's nifty structural. or- 
ganic chemistry; it's fundamental," he says. 
"You don't how if anyone's ever going to 
read it. But, of course, you do make a differ- 
ence once in awhile. You also do it out of 
curiosity. You try to put together a good, 
complete picture of some small issue. A 
Ph.D. is somebody who knows an infinitely 
large amount about an infinitely small area." 

Hites became interested in studying envi- 

ronmental pollutants after training at MlT in 
organic analytical chemistry in 1970. "I was 
involved in the Viking ProjecL" he says. 
"We were trying to determine the organic 
compounds in the surface on Mars." 

Hites received a faculty appointment at 
MIT and, supported by the National Science 
Foundation, began to study waste water 
coming from several chemical industrial 
waste treatment systems. 

Hites credits his love for chemishy to 
Oakland University and to Chemisiry Pro- 

"Much of my early 

work was much like 

detective work.. .we 

were doing some work 

on the Delaware River 
fessor Paul ~ornbohlian. 

"There were only two chemists reaching and found a couple of 
in the department the year I started in 1960 - 
Dr. ~omboulian and &. Fred Obear," he 
says. "The only buildings on campus were 

interesting compbunds 
those that are now called North and South 
Foundation Hall and the Student Union. The O W  water samples. 
classes were very small, and we received a 
lot of personal ahention. Dr. Tomboulian en- 
couraged me to go on and get my doctorate We eventually tracked 
in chemistry at MIT. I owe him a lot." 

Hites' father also inf luend his decision them a specific 
to pursue chemistry. 

"My dad was himself a frusbated scien- 
tist who got caught up in the Depression and chemical plant in 
never finished his degree," says Hites, who 
e m e d  a full-tuition scholarship at Oakland. Philadelphia.. . a;nd d 
"He was very proud that I became a scien- 
tist." 

The pinnacle of Hites' teaching career that started because we 
was in 199 1, when the American Chemical 
Society recognized him with the Award for were able to identify 
Creative Advances in Environmental Tech- 
nology. The group commended him for the 
"application of organic analytical chemisby, 
particularly gas chromatographic mass spec- 
trorneby, and to the understanding of the en- 
vironmental behavior of trace levels of po- 
tentially toxic pollutants." 

Drawing from his teaching experience, 
Hites believes the best way to teach research 
is to have a student take on a problem to 
which nobody knows the answer. 'The mys- 
tery and the commitment are both an impor- 
tant part of the discovery," he says. 

Then the real detective work begins. 

Margo hGattuta '80 ix a poet, essayist land 
free-lance writer based in Rochesfel; Mich. 

these unmml chemical 

structures from 

scratch. " 

- Ron Hites 





AKLAND UNIVEKSITY LS TAKING an active stance 0 In several instances, the Health Department had to 
in preparing students for careers dealing with the increas- close beaches because of high bacterial levels, says 
ingly complex issues of the environmental improvement Ronald Grimes, the department's administrator of envi- 
with three specialty m a s  - environmental and resource ronmental health services, who works with the Oakland 
management, occupational health and safety, and toxic A M Y  BUTLER- interns like Jabera. Here are a few other environmental 
substance control. CARTER '77 success stories: 

'The major change in 
the environmental move- 
ment in the last 10 years is 
the recognition that issues 
are more subtle and com- 
plex," says Paul 
Tomboulian, director, 
Oakland's environmental I 

health program, and chair- 
man, Chemistry Depart- 
ment. 'You can't focus on 
simple solutions. It takes a 
widening circle of under- 
standing to address an is- 
sue." 

Many of the subtle haz- 

STATE OF 
&~CHIGAIY'S 
l3lcAL?TH 
A m y  Butler-Carter 
'77, who holds a bach- 
elor of arts in biology, 
**.. *Lll ,,*,.ll 

9 T- 

wauc~l ptlpt;1 a,., wrote 
at Oakland University. 
It focused on a type of 
fresh . 2 u  wS&r . snail - living 

-. T,. -1. 
ards that threaten public 
health in the 1990s are eace 

in Upstate New I orK 

pollutants in air, water and streams which devel- 

soil. Examples include fish oped an alternative 

contaminated by persistent way of feeding in re- 

toxic substances in the sponse to water pollu- 

Great Lakes, increasing tion. 

emissions from cars and To Carter, this was 

gasoline-powered motors a real-life example of 
the impact pollution . which increase ozone that 

we breathe, and buried can have on different 

wastes and abandoned species. 

dumps which taint the soil, An employee of the 

making thousands of acres of land unsafe for building. Michigan Department 
"I'm also of Natural Resources for more than 15 years, Carter 

Oakland's environmental health programs offer stu- , 

dents a broad training and the necessary knowledge, pa- a unique aims to protect the public from harrnful effects of 
ground water pollution and contaminated soil. She has 

tience and perseverance skills to address these problems, position 
become an expert in the area of underground storage Tombufian says. to see site facilities. These facilities, which usually store gasoline Since its first graduating class in 1977, Oakland's en- 

vironmental health program has graduated around 150 
redevelop- or other pewoleurn products, can be located at gas sta- 

ment. I have tions, indusbial sites, manufacturing plants, boat dmks 
students, with an average class size of 14 in recent years. 
Others use a background in chemistry, biology or math as seen con- or anyplace that has a gas pump. 

' a springboard to carers in environmental fields. When there is a leak, the soil and underground wa- 

"Our environmental health program is scientifically 
thated 

ter sources can kcome tainted. With the DNR, Carter 

based and it teaches students to use their technical tools," 
sites h a  worked in investigating underground storage facili- 

Tomboulian says. "We want students to have the Iarger 
safe for reuse ties to make sure owners are in compliance with state 

and that is and federal standards and has worked with the srate's perspectives. You need that kind of ixaining to tackle the 
complex problems we face today." rewarding. " "Superfund" program, which used federal Environmen- 

tal Protection Agency funds to manage the cleanup, or Because Oakland's environmental health program in- 
remediation, of major toxic sites in Michigan. corporates applied science, students learn about current 

Carter currently is administmtor of the Michigan challenges from a practical standpoint, Tomboulian says. 
Underground Storage Tank Financial Assurance pro- This summer, for example, environmental health student 

Dawn Jabara collected water samples from Oakland gram, which was designed to provide money for own- 
ers of underground storage facilities to clean up leaks County lakes as part of her summer internship with the 

Oakland County Health Department. The water was and meet federal standards. Funding has come from 

tested for levels of E. Coli bacteria. a fecal contaminant. part of the gasoline tax. Unfomately, Carter explains, 
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MUSTFA declared insolvency in 1995 and can a0 
longer accept claims, leaving many storage tank own- 
ers looking for other means of insurance. Caaer has 
been traveling across the state to meet with storage tank 
owners to explain d~ changes at MUSTFA and how it 
W i I l r n t h e m  

Carter works with business owners, lawyers, con- 
sultants, legislators and community groups. " of the 
rewarding parts of my job is that you can apply envi- 
r o m n d  knowledge, as well as the economic and fi- 
nancial aspects," she says. 'Tm also in a unique p i -  
tiw to see site redevelop 
mmt. I have seen cmtarni- 
nated sites become safe for 
reuse and that is mard- 
hg." 

Andrew H o g a h  '69 is 
another Oakland graduate 
w h m  work involves reuse 
of polluted sites. As assis- 
tant division cbief for the 
DNR's Environmental Re- 
sponse Division, Hogarth 
is responsible for manag- 
ing a major p0mm of the 
state's contamirIated 
cleanup pgram. 

Hogarth, who mu- 
aced with a bachelor's de- 
g m  in math and minors in 
ctKmis&y and biology, has 
worked for the DNR for 
more than 20 years. As a 
studen4 he worked in the 
Wmies division, h e l p i  
with fish +tion stud- 
ies in the rivers and lakes. 
In 1972, he tmk a job with 
ahe water quality division 

they want to 1- in Ikmit,'' he says. "Potential de- 
velopers have feamd that they might be held liable for 
contamination they did not cause and face substantial 
clmup costs. We are working with the city to assure 
that developers and the people they depend on, such as 
their ammcyq cx)mulmtS andbauks, understand I 
the liability protections and flexible s t d a d s  in 
Michigan law that are designed to facilitate property to 
be used again." 

In an unmmmon, local-state partnership, Detroit 
and DNR have fd a Redevelopment of Urban 

sites Acrion Taam of city t 
and state staff members.- 
The team is currently 
w o r h g  to hilitate devel- 
opmentatl?mthan45 
sites. In some mes, this 
involves the outright 
cleanup of major problem 
sites like the former Re 
v m  Coppw and BEES 
Company site. Hogarth 
and his staff are ovemexhg 
qtate-funddfforts to de 
molish smcm and IW 
mddnisandwaste  
h a - 2 8 -  

site on the Detroit 
River. 

Over the past year, 
Hogaahhasalsoworked 
with the Micbigm legisla- 
ture, the governor's o m  
and interested p u p s  to 
help craft amendments to 
Michigan's Envhmmmtd 
IZesImM A a  designed to 
further facilitate the muse 
of contaminated prom. 

and, within a few years. as- 
rmmed mpmibility for cowdinating the depament's 
m s e  to severe ground water contamination sites, 
such as the Hooker Chemicals & Plastics and the Ottl 
Story Chemical sites in Muskegan County. Both sites 
are l o d o n s  where m u l W o n  dollar cleanup efforts 
are taking place. He steered the development of the 
state's contaminated site cleanup effm as the program 
grew £torn a staff of three to more than 300 today. 

For the past year, Hogard-~ has focused on helping 
Detroit ofticials and developers facilitate the muse of 
contaminated propetty. The city owns about 43,000 
paroels of abandoned land and rnany me mntmhted, 
Hog& says. 

'There are a a e t y  of reasons developers m y  
choose to p to an undeveloped site rather than a for- 
merly &wh@ site in kmit, but @lms with um- 
tamhalion have disoouraged developers even when 

have feared 
that they might 
be held liable 

for contamina- 
tion they did 
not cause and 
face eubetan- 
tial cleanup 

cost'&'' 

- 
THE l c N v m 0 ~  IS THEIR 
BUSINESS 

Many Oakland grad- also addres environmen- 
tal quality concerns in private industry. 
~ B a i l e y ' 8 6 , ' ! U k a ~ t y a s f l l r a n c e c m r -  
dinator for Detroit-hued City Envimmmtal Inc. 
Bailey is responsible for conctucting and documenting 
chemical analysis performed in the labwatary of the 
nationwide waste d i s p a l  company. Bailey eermed his 
bachelor of science in chemistry and dactorate in b i ~  
medical science at Oakland with a speciakdw in en- 
vironmental health and chemistry. 

"If a company haa a site with wntarninated soil, 
wewillcmducttestingandremovecont ' ' Isoil 
for freatmnt and landfill," says Bailey. adding that at- 



titudes and actions toward the environment have im- 
proved in recent years. "My work involves laboratory 
analysis: before, during and after treatment. The best 
thing about the job is knowing you're able to play a 
role in helping the environment." 

ment to air and water quality concerns. 
She explains that consumer demand has made sig- 

nificant changes in ink production during the pat  10 
years. Inks that used to require heavy metals, such as 
lead and chromium, are now formulated with synthetic 
organic chemicals. Additionally, the company has a 
waste minimization process in place. For example, in- 
stead of: discarding offxolor ink, company workers tty 
to re-use it. 

Teschler often deals with customer questions. One 
of the company's inks is made with heavy oil and is 

considered a volatile 
organic compound, the 

I 
type that conttibutes to 
photochemical smog. 
Although the substance 

Laura Byhgton '92 agrees that businesses have rna- 
jor concerns about the workplace environment and es- 
pecially employee safety. As an industrial hygienist 
with Enviroair Consultants Inc. in Roseville, Mich., 
Byington assists for companies in meeting the stan- 
dards of the federal Occu- 
pational Health and Safety 
Administration, as well as 
the Michigan OSHA stan- 
dards. Her clients, mostly 
manufacturing companies, 
include many suppliers to 
the automotive indushy. 

- OSHA regulations es- 
calated in the 1980s as re- 
searchers learned more 
about the effects of cherni- 
cals and other pollutants 
on workers. 'There are 
many regulations and they 
change all the time," says 
Byington, who earned a 
bachelor's degree in envi- 
ronmental health with a 
specialization in toxic sub- 
stance control. "It is im- 
portant for us to stay cur- 
rent with the regulations so 
we can help our clients." 

On a typical work day, 
Byington's role begins 
with an on-site review for 

BACK TO THE 

a company and includes BASICS 

i conducting air quality test- 
Graduates say their 

ing and interpreting the re- education at Oakland 

sdts. Depending on her findings, she will either write "When I first provided them with the necessaq tools to succeed. 

a report stating the company meets the OSHA stan- "Chemistry helped me understand formulations in 
took an 

dards, or she will prepare a plan to help bring the client state and federal regulations," Teschler says. "I need to 

into compliance. Recommendations may include hav- interest in be familiar with inks and pigments. We have thee 

ing employes wear a mask or a esphtor while work- enVir0nTUexltd plants hat  f n a n u f m  organic pigments through a 

ing with hazardous materials, adding filters to the studies, chemicd reaction, and we have to understand and be 

building to improve air quality, mining management able to explain the process to our customers and regula- 

and employees in safer work practices or rotating 
I thought there tors. when I flrst took an interest in envimmental 

workers so each person has a limited exposure to par- 
would studies, I thought there would be right and wrong an- 

titular contaminants. be right and swers. 1 learned through my classes that it's not that 

wrong simple." 

Julie Teschler '89 is an environmental, specialist at answers. " Byington says she also falls back on the environ- 

the Livonia office of Detroit-based Flint Ink, the larg- mental health, biochemistry, biology and chernish-y 

est domestic manufacturer of ink. TeschIer, whose d e  classes she took at Oakland. "When clients ask how a 
gree is in environmental health, deals with issues rang- pzlrticular chemical can affect the body, we have to be 

ing from hazardous and nonhazardous waste manage- able to answer accurately and without alarm," she says. 

does not produce emis- 
sions during the ink- 
making precess, it 
evaporates when used 
in printing. TeschIer 
provides infomation to 
customers about using 
the ink &ely and meet- 
ing air pollution stan- 
dards. She also pro- 
vides information to 
customers regarding 
any unsafe materials in 
the inks, which can be 
u s d  to print everything 
from packaging and 
newspapers to metal 
soda cans. 



k 
z . 'The Oakland program gave us a broad base 
j of knowledge that is useful in practical set- 
' kings." 
t M e y  recalls studying the results of corn- 
t puter models of chemical releases. "Accord- 
&.. ing to the chemical nature of the material, it 

will end up in water, soil or air," he says. 
: You can predict where it will end up and 

how far it will spread. You can also predict he says. 'T appreciate having a holistic view 
where the chemical would reside in a per- of environmental problems. The multitude of 
son." variables makes anything dealing with envi- 

This t y ~  of preparation gave Bailey a ronment problems complex." W 
different perspective of the impact of chemi- 
cal pollution. "If1 had just taken chemistry, Donna Raphael is  owner of Raphuel 
then I wouldn't know why a particular Communications, a communicationsfinn 
chemical is harmful and what its effects are," in BloomPeld Township, Mich. 



You say you want 
? a revolution. 

By Craig Fmand 

Oakland University's 
Kresge Library staff can 
help you merge into the 

information highway fast lane., 



Libraries wdl continue to cut back on print materials and journals, 

substituting most of them for databases. As databases become 

even easier to use - as point and click and browsing become 

commonplace - they'll dominate topical research." 

- Jeff Mmmcini 



'The biggest difference between the tradi- 
where resource i n f o d o n  is stacked on the 
information highway, instead of on metal 
shelves. 

"By the year 2000,80 percent of what the 
library has to offer will be available in elec- 
mnic form," H c t s  Suzanne F d e ,  dean, 
Oakland University Library. "And we're go- 

tional library and its books and tbe Internet is 
that most electronic databases don't let you 
browse," Marraccini says. "In fact, the big- 

Findim the , 

. , ' 

right ohine - ,!. + ,  

gest complaint from usem is they can't 'just 
look around"' 

Marraccini says users should keep two 
things in mind: Information is likely limited 

To help you from ywr home or offiHb, - :, ing to continue to play an important role i r~  to topical issues and the search must k accu- 
computer, Oakland University pvides ac- 
c e  to all Intemet re-. Available are 
the university's computing hosts d high- 

helping both novices and experts negotiate 
this new virtual library in the future." 

The library has already begun to change, 

rate. 
"One of the worst things you can do," 

Marraccini says, "is conduct too broad of a 
sped Intemet conn&ions, electronic Frankie says, and so have the people who run 

it. 
"With so much new techn01ogy coming on- 

search. The key is to select your search 
words carefully and restridvely. If you were 
to simply request information on computer 
crime, you could end up with thousands of 

mail, on-line interactive conversations 
(TRC) and the World Wide Web. 

For the m m e s  Mow, all of which line every day, we have had to keep up with 
can be found in the Yahoo index. use the the demand for its access," she says. "As a responses, and if you narrow it to software 

piracy, you might still end up with hundreds. 
"As a result, you need to have a clear objec- 

lynx command on Vela, Saturn or Jupiter 
followed by the URL (Udorm Raource 
Locator) to gain mess.  Alternatively, the 

result, our people are constantly attending 
workshops and seminars, learning new skills 
and information, and then m m i n g  to train 
the rest of us." 

The teaching of library sciences has 
changed dramatically in response to the new 

tive before you begin and by to get the I& 
sponses down to h u t  30 or 40. That's when 
you can begin to browse." 

Or that's when you can call Marraccini's 

modems command on these same systems 
describes PPP, Point to Point access to the 
Internet, PPP empowera y&me wm- 
puter to join the ~nternet~directly, ending technology. The mult: mtion of a new department. 

"We do have a crib sheet available to help 
people find the most common databases," he 
says. "If they run across something that no 

the use of the graphical N ~ a p e  or Mc- breed of library specialists. 
'Traditionally, librarians collected, orga- 

fiized and catalogued information and then 
saic hternet navigator programs. 

One of the stam of the Internet r e s i d ~  at 
Oakland Universib - the OAK %are 
Repository. Hundreds of thousands of 
h e  md lowqost programs are available 
on this professionally maintained 
archive. The URL is: ht&/ 

k t e d  the patron to the sources," F d e  one can reem to find, they call us." 
says. 'Wow, w e ' ~  focusing on repackaging 
information found on the Internet, informa- 

As collaborators on Oakland's electronic 
library, Frankie and Marraccini share a com- 
mon vision for the library's place in the fu- tion that is currently difficult for many 

people to access. Repackaging the Internet is 
where our profession is going." 

The Intemet is a worldwide network of da- 
wmv.m.&d.edd& 
Mether you're looking for en&- 
ment, information on the humanities, sci- 

'2ibmries will wnhue to cut back on print 
materials and journals, substituting most of 
them for databases," Mmccini says. "As tabases which comwts computer users to 

ences, business news, government or just 
looking for some of the best rwoums on 

the Internet, hy the Yahw Coap.'s 
Internet Index. The URL is: http:l/ 

such information as raw statistical informa- 
tion to the complete works of Shakespeare. 
The network has a few potholes and detours, 

databases become even easier to use - as 
p i n t  and click and browsing become com- 
monplace - they'll dominate topical re- 

though. search." 
Says Frankie: "With the growing eleclmic "There's a problem using the Internet for 

most people, and to actually find any particu- 
Iar database can be a d challenge for even 

~ e d w h d  collects and o&s the capabilities, we can now gin acoass to any- 
where in the world. Because of the growth in rnynad government agencies on-line into 

a concise index. b i d  a m a s  to govern- accomplished users," says Jeff Marraccini, this aw, there's even greater sharkg arnong 
ment information is available 24 hours a 
day. The U R L  is: htt~J1 
www.fedworld.govl 
Business students have been using Edgar 

Oakland's senior computing resource adrnin- 
i s m .  "That's why Oakland's librarians 
have become trained in helping people find 
what they're looking for." 

libraries and the purchasing of databases. Our 
role will be to help our patrons get used to all 
of it.'' 

Still, not everything will Ix rosy in this 
to look up Security and Exchange Com- 
mission 1W4 and 1995 public Fdings in- 
stantly on-line. You can too, using the 
Internet. The URL is: RttpJl 

To use the Internet on campus, a user enters 
the network through the university's access 
lines. 

newly interconnected world order. The ad- 
vent of e l w n i c  research means the demise 
of some of the charm of roaming among the 

At Oakland. students may enter from their shelves, looking for nothing in particular. 
dorm morns, while faculty'and administrators 
have in-office connections. Once on the Net, 
the user tracks down the appropriate database 

town.hall.orgledgar/dgar.html 
For tmvel mwrce i n f o d o n ,  check 
out how to vacation on a canal barge 
a c m  Europe. The URL is: htpJ/ 

''Ow faculty expressed sorne concern about 
the loss of browsing," Frankie says. '73ut the 
fact is that we're never going to convert all of 

and usually begins a word search that will 
quickly identify thm enhies fitting tfie re- 
search at hand. 

this materkl to c q t e r .  So long as people 
want something more than a screen image, 
we'll k here." . 

But it's that first: step - tracking down the 
right database - that causes the most head- Craig F a d  is she-lance writerfrom 

Rockwood, Mich. aches. 



Strategic Plan 

With bod approval, Oakland Unive~ity 
begins to position itself for the future 

o POSITION ITSFLP POR growth into the 21st T 
century and beyond, 0&d University has 
begun implementing the OU Strategic Plan 
1995-2005. 

The launching of the plan follows Board of 
Trustees' approval June 8, capping 24 months 
of intensive work by university members and 
friends of the university. 

"This decision represents an important mo- 
ment in our history," Interim President Gary 
Russi says. "It reflects our continuing commit- 
ment to excellence in hlgher education. We 
will move forwad in a direction that will posi- 
tively impact our faculty, students, programs 
and the institution irself." 

The strategic plan aims to position the uni- 
versity for national recognition in selected 
fields of excellence. Key areas are Oakland 
commitments to: 
undergraduate 
education as cen- 
id to its mission; 
selective growth 
of graduate and 
professional pro- 
grams; increased 
collaboration with 
the community; 
allmation of re- 
sources for pro- 
grams and 
projects that sup- 
port the strategic 

and distinction. * 

In selecting its vision, OaMand planners outlined 
three key objectives: to meet the needs of its con- 
stituencies, to further its recognition and reputation 
as an institution of excellence and to achieve na- 
tional eminence in distinct areas of teaching, learn- 
ing, research and service. 

As a framework, seven strategic guidehes say 
OU should: 
1. Regard students as its first priority placing em- 

phasis on student success and diversity as vital 
educational issues. 

2. Increase its enrollments with funding and re- 
sources to ensure that the quality of the academic 
programs is maintained. 

3. Increase, somewhat, its emphasis on graduate 
education without compromising undergraduate 
p r o w s .  

4. Exwriment with al- 
temative modes of 
delivering courses 
while keeping to the 
fundamental prin- 
ciple of insbuctiond 
excellence. 
Become more selec- 
tive in where it 
chooses to concen- 
trate its efforts. 
Be more aggres- 
sively responsive to 
the external needs of 
the community, 

plan; student re- while remaining true 
cruitrnent, diversity and retention; continued to its internal principles. 
emphasis on academic excellence with empha- 7. Utilize new approaches to increase its recognition 
sis on new ways to develop insmction and as a high quality university. 
demonstrate learning; and creation of areas of To accomplish the goals of the university, plan- 
national and perhaps international excellence ners devisd nine strategies: 



undergrad- educa- 

to its itsmission and will 
. ensure nmnd of learning ex- 

r to educate a diverse 
to be productive, con- 

tributing members of sockep 

. Commenk The tactics for undergraduate education 
emphasize not only the natural development and 
fulfilment of past efforts but support for new inno- 
vations to improve student learning across the insti- 
tution. Development and expansion is recom- 
mended for valued existing programs in Interna- 
tional Studies and the Honors College. hitidves 
are also recommended to further improve student 
learning at the levels of the individual insttuctor, the 
department and the university. 

To pro1 
and su 

humccz 
port seb 

recruhwa, rete~wn 
its studem, Oakland 
enwironme~ rich in 

with dedicated sup- 

norzrclassruorn 
mtivitdes a d  o~ltstanding instnu- 

tioJzal, resz&ni~J and recreatwnial 
sport facilities. 

' 

Comment: A greater focus on student learning and 
development at Oakland will require more attention 
paid to the academic environment. The quality will 
depend primarrly upon the classroom instruction 
that is provided. However, students will also benefit 
from having their ducation conducted in a commu- 
nity that is representative of the world in which they 
live. Diversity is a vital issue of quality education 
for all students. In addition, educational quality will 
be further aBectd by the support for learning that is 

. . available outside of the classroom and by the physi- 
cal facilities in which the university's activities take 
place. The tactics of this strategy identify the high 
priorities for providing such a supportive educa- 
tional environment. 

C2 Strategy 

To sust~~-OakLund's reputation of 

overall i&e$knce in selected areas 
o f g r u d i .  and professionul edu- 

cution, r$9+0ukes will be focused on 

creatin@d strengthening areas 
of graduate study in a manner 
that is responsive to regwnal and 
national needs. 

I 

Comment: This strategy proposes criteria for 
.program development, but one which is consis- 
'tent with our traditions. Applying these criteria, 
the primary options for new program develop- 
ment are indicated, and existing programs are 
identified whose strengthening also has a high 
potential, of benefiting the entire institution. In 
addition, recommendations are made for more 
realistic support for students across all pro- 
grams. #.  , 



Comment: Throughout its history, the scholarly 
productivity of Oakland's faculty and students 
has dirtmguished it from other institutions of 
similar size and type. This institutional asset 
must be maintained and strengthened in a man- 
ner that enhances faculty's professional develop 
ment and, wnsequently, teaching e t i v e n e s s .  
The tactics of this strategy mrnmend how re- 
s m h ,  scholarship and creative activities may 
be supparted more effectively both intmnally 
and by the pursuit of external funding. 

areas 5 
and di 

b e l o p  a d  support 

pal component of Oakland's 
vision for the next decade is to achieve national 
eminence in distinct areas of teaching, learning, 
d and service. Programs and other activi- 
ties were meviewed and, w h m  appropriate, com- 
pared to similar ones at other universities. Pri- 
mary consideration was given. to the potential to 
enhance external support and recognition with a 
reasonable input of resources. The implementa- 
tion plan wilJ identify an i n i u  set of programs 
to develop as designated areas of excellence and 
distinction. Additional tactics will be recom- 
mended for the creation of a system for the sub 
sequent review of such designated areas, as well 
as the creati.on of a process for the identification 
of new areas. 

Odka 
as art 1 

ti*s 
serve ti 
the m 

c o m d y  outreach 
~ T h Y l d  of &i U€.- 

21 exp7ld its &forts to 
conrisGnt with 

miision and vkwn 

Chnment: Oakland has etbnced its academic 
programs through an active involvement with its 
neighbors in southeast Michigan. haeased institu- 
tional investments over the last decade in the 
School of Business Administsation and the School 
of Engin- md Computer Science have pre 
pared Oakland well to respond to the new oukach 
-ties in the automotive and manufactwing 
areas that are represented by the development of 
the Oakland Technology Fark. Tbe hciics in this 
s m g y  recommend ways that tbis important activ- 
ity may be continued in a way that strengthens the 
entire institution and best serves its mission. While 
individual departments in the Coliege of M and 
Sciences have made important cwhibutiom to 
community outreach in the past and wi l l  continue 
to do so in the future, the professional ~ ~ h o o l s  will 
be e m  to assume the l e x h b i p  rob in this 
area 



I mate an empavered 
con 

i.tfated employees w b  
ctiwe sMk, 

the k r s i t y b  maiswn and ui3wn 

Comment: An important test of how highly Oak- 

# . land values collaboration is the manner in which 
people from Werent units of the institution work 
together to further common objectives. No organi- 
zation can meet the challenges of the next decade 
without the development of a cadre of cornmined 
employees. h order to achieve its vision, faculty 
and staff must work together to solve problems and 
m e  the needs of our constituents. 

manner that enhances 
5 mission and efiswm 

must respond proactively and 
aggressively to secure r& in light of the rela- 
tive diminishing of state q p t  for its activities. 
Allocation of rtsources will continue to be an issue 
for plannjng and forethought. All members of the 
university community should give priority to the 
goals and shategie of this plan in the use of their 
time and resources. In order to achieve its d o n  
and vision, 0-d must effectively develop, 
monitor and use aU of its resource capabilities. 

O a k h  
plannil 
meded 
ture of 
fore 0 6  

ms that continuous 
I evaluatwn are 
ctively chart the&- 
:wmity, and there- 
will increase its self- 

assessmem activity 

Comment: Beyond the formal academic as- 
sessment pmdures that are now being re- 
quired by various national accreditation bod- 
ies, delivering a quality education with limited 
murces will require greater auention to the 
details of how the institution's major activities 
are being conductd Oakland must have accu- 
rate information about the progress and suc- 
cess of its efforts to achieve its mission and 
strategic plans. This i n f o d o n  must be ac- 
cessible to those who work with students, such 
as fxulty, advisers and other academic s u p  
port staff to administrators who manage its re- 
sourcts and to Board of Trustee members and 
others who determine its policies. Assessment 
pmedur~ .~  & to be connected to the major 
components of a continuing planning process. 



Oakland to honor 
alumni 

The Oakland University Alumni Associa- 
tion will honor the leadership, achievements 
and service of four Oakland alumni at the 
1995 Alumni Awards Banquet at 6 p.m. Oct. 
7, Oakland Center. 

Former Oakland administrator Rosalind 
E. Andreaq captured the spirit of the event as 
guest speaker at the first alumni awards 
banquet last year, noting: 'Tonight we 
celebrate one of the marks of an educated 
person - namely to give back from one's 
knowledge, skill and education to the 
communities in which one finds oneself. 
Donald O'Dowd (former Oakland president) 
always stated that message very clearly at 
two important university rituals - new 
student orientation and commencement. 

''I remember sitting in the Gold Room in 
1973 and hearing him address the entering 
students and parents. He urged students to 
study and do well academically, but that was 
not enough. He told them that student clubs 
and organizations make them more valuabIe 
to employers and prepare them to be leaders 
in their communities. Then, at commence- 
ment in 1974, he urged the graduates to go 
forth, use the knowledge gained here in 
service to improve the communities which 
they would now inhabit. This is the obliga- 
tion of hose who are educated." 

The following 1995 alumni award 
winners have taken that obligation seriously. 
Here are their stories. 

Barbara W m  
The Dish'ngubkd Alumni 
Sewice Award 

Combining her career in education, her 
duties as a mother of two daughters, wife of 
alum Phil, and her strong alumni suppo:t, 
Barbara Williams is in a class by h e 1  f. 
Williams, who earned a bachelor of arts in 
history and education plus a master's in 
teaching focusing on special education, has 
. W c a t e d  herself to OU, giving countless 
hours to fund raising and event planning. 
She was instrumental in bringing alurnni to 
the Glyndeboume Picnic at OU as a fund 
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raiser for the Kresge Library and worked on 
the Enduring Legacy Capital Campaign for 
the library. An active OU volunteer, she has 
also chaired or served on numffws special 
event committees, including a presidential 
inauguration, and the first Alumni Awards 
Banquet in 1994. She was president of the 
School of Education and Human Services 
Alumni Affiliate in its early years and is a 
Lifetime Member of the OU President's 
Club. Today, she serves as vice president of 
the OUAA Board of Directors, where she is 
responsible for membership development. 

The ~ist in~uished ~Imi 
Achievement Awad 

Dennis K. Pawley entered Oakland 
University with the Charter Class in 1959 as 
student No. 100. He interrupted his educa- 
tion to learn the auto industry from the 
inside. He was encouraged to complete h i s  
degree by his mentor, GM executive William 
HogIund, and received his HRD degree in 
1982. Today, he actively m i t s  students 
from OU and other universities. Pawley 
earned his reputation for quality at General 
M o m ,  where he started his career in 1965 
assembling cars. By the time Re resigned as 
plant manager in 1986, he was credited for a 
significant impact on quality conmi 
procedures. He shocked the industry by 
joining Mazda Motor C o p ,  in Flat Rock, 
Mich., as vice president for manufacturing. 
In 1988, he gained additional experience in 
Amwican and Far Eastern rnanuf-g 
methods while working for United Tech- 
nologies as vice president for operations in 
its Otis Elevator Group. In 1989, he joined 
Chrysler Corp. as general plants manager 
assembly and was promoted to executive 
vice president manufacturing in 199 1. In 
addihon to his professional accornplish- 
ments, Pawley is an active fund raiser for the 
Meadow Brook Theatre and the Meadow 
B m k  Music Festival. Most recently, he was 
named to the 0 U  Foundation Board of 
Directors and serves as the vice chair of the 
Community and Government Relations 
Commiuee. 

Shelagh O'Rourke 
The Odyssey Award 

Shelagh ~ ' ~ o u r k e  is the original 
mvelin' woman. After enrolling at Michigan 
State University-Oakland in 1959, she left 
before finishing her degree to pursue her 
dream of becoming an actress. She worked 
in theatre groups in San Francisco and 
Chicago, got married and divorced and lived 
in Australia, Africa and Haiti. As a single 
m o t h  of two teen-agers, she remed to 
OU to complete her bachelor's in anthropol- 
ogy while working two jobs. In 1976 she 
received a grant from the OU Alumni 
Assmiation to study a v d w  pilgrimage in 
Haiti. Later that year she earned a master's 
degree in Education from H d  Univer- 
sity and began coursework for aPh.D., 
which required her to move back to Haiti in 
1982 to evaluate a natural family planning 
education program through Harvard's Center 
for Population Studies. As it tums out, she 
fell in love with the Haitian people and 
c u l t u ~  and has made Haiti her home. Today, 
she is a private contractor with the United 
States Agency for International Develop- 
ment, overseeing creative, economical ways 
to counsel Haitian women h u t  their 
reproductive health. 

Jean Ann Miner 
llle Spirit Award 

Jean Ann Miller's hat collection just 
keeps on growing. Miller's diverse roles 
include serving as a member of the Member- 
ship Committee, he Awards Banquet 
Committee and he OU Alumni Association 
Board of Directors, where she chairs a new 
committee designed to encourage recent 
graduates to become active alumni. Addi- 
tionally, she was named the Michigan 
Advisor of the Month in 1988 and Regional 
Advisor of the Year in 1989, co-chairsd the 
First All-Classes Reunion in 199 1 and served 
as chair of the 1992 Homecoming Cornrnit- 
tee, was president of the Administrative 
Professional AssembIy in 1992-93 and has 
been a longtime volunteer for the Concours 
#Elegance and the Rochester Apple Amble. 
A charter member of the Alumni Admissions 
Ambassadon and a frequent Telefund 
volunteer, she received her degree in 
psychology at Oakland in 1977, while also 



earning the prestigious Wilson Award, and 
received a master's in social wwk from the 
University of Michigan, Ann A h r ,  in 1980. 
She later returned to Oakland University to 
work with students in the Residence Balls, 
where she is now employed as the assistant 
director for Student Development. In 
recognition of her dedication and commit- 
ment to the university, Miller was named 
Outstanding AP of the Year in 1989. Her 
current activities are -chair of the 1W6 
African American Celebration Month, 
member of WOCOU committee and the AP 
Assembly Special Events Committee and 
adviser to the Meadow Brook Ball Cornrnit- 
tee. 

ALUMNI 
1%7 
Susan A. Stussy is associate professor and library 
director at Madonna University. 

1969 
Michael N e w l i t  joined Dean Winer Reynolds 
Inc., opening a new office in Bellingharn, Wash. 
Newlight was appointed vice president. Investments. 

1Y1 
Rheba Gwaltney was appointed to the field 
leadership position of single-family division director 
in the Vuginia s k t e  office of HUD. She lives in 
Richmond, Virg. 
Shirley Sekela received her master's in early 
childhood education at Oakland and celebrated her 

Oakland University has chosen 
Bernard C. Harris Company Inc., 
Norfolk, Va, to compile its new 

alumni directory. 

Scheduled for release in October1 
November 1996, the alumni directory 

is expected to be the most complete 
reference on more than 36,000 Oakland 

University alumni ever compiled. 

The volume will include current 
name, address and phone number, 

academic data and business 
information if available. 

If you prefer not to be listed in the 
directory, contact the Oakland Alumni 
Office in writing: Alumni Relations, 

Oakland University, John Dodge 
House, Rochester, MI 48309-4401. 

daughter's BA in engineering from the University of 
Michigan in December I N .  Her twins graduatd 
from high school in June 1995, resulting in four 
graduations in six months. 

1w2 
Mary Ann La Vere received her master's in early 
childhood development fmm Michigan State 
University and teaches first grade in Mruysville, 
Mich., public schools. 

1974 
Diane Brimmer is associate dean of academic and 
student support at Saginaw Valley State University. 
Tobye S. Stein was promoted to vice president of 
human resources at Service Centers Corp. in 
Southfield, Mich., and was designated human 
resources ambassador by the Greater Detroit Human 
Resources Association. She and her husband Neil 
Alpiner, live in Southfreld. 

1975 
Steven Kaplm is employed as an assistant 
prosecutor for Macomb County in Mt. Clemens, 
Mich. He is on the Southfield School Board and 
recently was apresenter at an Oakland Schwl Board 
Association seminar on the subjects of student 
discipline, school boards and the law. 

1976 
Claudia Jozel is a library media teacher at Twin 
Peah Middle Schools in Poway, Calif. 

1977 
Martha Mmch-Strickler retired from Pontiac 
Schools in 1994 and moved to S m t a ,  Fla. She 
was entered in Who's Who in American L?ducalion, 
1994-95. 

1978 
Cyntbii B d y  was promoted to second vice 
president at NED Bank in April 1995. She lives in 
Southfield. Mich. 

Phyllis Klinger, 
Com1or at Law 

Phyllis N. Klinger '82, who 
received her JD from the Detroit 
College of Law in 1985 and her 
LLM in corporate finance from 
Wayne State University Law School 
in 1992, is a council member and 
the treasurer of the Michigan State 
B x  General Practice Section, as 
well as liaison to that section's 
Family Law Section, co-editor of its 
newsletter and chair and moderator 
of its annual State Bar of Michigan 
program, to be held in September. 
She was recently selected to serve 
on the General Practice "Link" 
Committee and newsletter and is 
licensed in Michigan, Colorado, the 
U.S. Supreme Court and New 
Mexico. 

Patricia Bevier is in advanced practice in pain 
management at Children's Hospital of Michigan. 
M e n  Denise (Auer) Cruz i s  involved in 
cornrnunily work, teaching the American Red Cross 
BAT program to children. She has four children of 
her own. 
Antoinette Robinson was promoted to social 
planner and development assistant with the 
Employment and Training Department of the City of 
Detroit. She is married and has two children. 
Leslie Go&, nurse epidemiologist at Beaumont 
fiospital-Troy, was elacted membership secretary 
for the Greater Detroit Chapter of the Association of 
Professionals in Infection Control. 



Gerald Hamphlpys and his wife, Nancy, had their 
third child, Denton Guinness, on Jan. 19,1995. 

1983 
Colleen (Kors) and Eric Anderson '83 announce 
the birth of their son, Justin Cory, on March 28, 
195 .  Justin's sister, Christine Ashley, is 3 years old. 
Colette (Fortin) Nordyke m a d  Gary on June 24, 
1995, in Auburn Hills and enjoyed a photo session at 
Meadow Brook Hall. They honeymooned on the 
island of Maui. 
Lee Anne (PImxek) MiskowsM and husband, 
Kevin, proudly announce the birth of their daughter, 
Brianna Marie, born May 19,1995. Lee-Anne works 
for Harper Hospital in Detroit and is currently 
pursuing her MSNIMSA at Madonna University. 

h u l  Gmvaglia btgan his own training and 
consulting firm, The Addie Group. He won highest 
honors from the American Society for the Training 
and Development Insiructional Technology Blue 
Ribbon Award pmgram for his job aid "Making the 
Transfer Pmcess Work." He was a speaker at the 
prestigious Human Resource Development Asia '94 
Conference in Singapore last year, 
Christine Wilson Admna received her MSW degree 
from the University of Georgia and is living in 
Atlanta. 

1985 
Robert Fender and his wife had their second 
daughter, Laura, ~ Y I  Dec. 18,1994. Their 15% 
daughter, Lindsey, is nuo years older than her sister. 
Robert V. Mouro h a s  been named director of 
corporate sales and marketing for Ashland Chemical 
Co. in Dublin, Ohio. M o m  and his wife, Jan, reside 
in Westewilk, Ohio, with sons Steven and Andrew. 

1986 
Mark Guthrie married Mama Nemon on May 5, 
1995. They honeymoond in Europe, spending a 
week in the Algarve in southern Portugal and five 
days in Frankfurt, Germany. He is employed as a 
manufacturing systems group leader by llT 
Automotive. The Guthries live in Clarkston, Mich., 
with their three cats. 
Sbella Howe received her MBA in marketing from 
Wayne State University in May 1995 and is working 
at Young and Rubjcam while searching for a job in 
market research. 

Kathy Maon and her husband, James, are proud to 
announce the birth of James R o k  M m  on March 
29,1995. 

Carolyn (Thr)  Schmidt manid Daniel and Iives 
in Utica, Mich. She is a medical transcriptionist a~ 
.Mount Clernens General Hospital and a membr of 
the Smiety for the Preservation of English Language 
and Literature. 

1989 
Deborah b y s  is employed by Wisner Design in 
Southf~ld, Mich., andis working toward a degree in 
CAD-CAM. 
Steve and Laura (Stasfle) SchmiU proudly 
announce the b i  of their second daughter, 
Jacqueline Craw, on July 20,1994. Sarah Lynne 
was h April 2, 1993. He is an account agent for 
Allstate with his own office in Madison Heights, 
Micb. 

1941 
Brett and Holly (Bult '91) Wlrehugh have moved 
to Pittsburgh, Penn. He is director of youth and 
family ministries at Providence Presbyterian Church 
and she is a physical therapist for First American 
Home Health Care. 

1993 
Kathleen F. Ddischew is employed by Rochester 
Public Schools at Meadowbrook Elementary and is a 
pan-time faculty member in early childhood 
education at Oakland Communiry College. 

Jmme C. Gerstner graduated from Medill School 
of Journalismat Northwestern University with an 
M.S. in journalism and i s  employed as a sportswrikx 
for The Cincinnuii Enquirer. 
Christma and Greg '91 Grabowski celebrated 
both the third birthday of their first son, Matthew, 
and the birth of their second son, Ryan Frederick, in 
March. Greg Grabowski is associate director of 
development and director of public relations at 
Detroit Catholic Cenml High School. She is as an 
admissions adviser at Oakland University. 

lN MEMORIAM 
1969 
Susan Nevala 

1991 
Jeffrey Wills 

I OAKLAND UNIVERSmY MAGMINE keeps you informed about, and in touch with, 

I Oakland University and its many programs, alumni and friends. Please send us news 

I (appoinments, promotions, honors and other activities) about yourself or your Oakland 
friends. Moving? Send us your new address right away. 

I Let's keep in touch! 
1 

Mail to: O E c e  of Alumni Relations 
John Dodge House 
Oakland University 
Rochester, M I  48309-4401 
Fax: (810) 370-4420 

Name Maiden name (if appIicable) I 
I U Check here if this is a new address 1 '  
I I Address 

1 
I 

I city State I 



CELEBRATION 
IS RIGHT AROUND 

THE CORNER 

NOW I$ THE TIME TO 
MAKE YOUR PLANS! 

~ S T H  ANNUAL, CHRISTMAS WALK 
Nov, 27 - DEC. 10 

RARE DISPLAY OF 
MBH SILVER COLLECTION 

PATRON DINNERS 
Nov. 30, DEC. 1, DEC. 2 
RESERVATIONS MADE 
ON FIRST-PAID BASIS 
(810) 370-3140 

O ~ D  UNIVERSI~S MEADOW BROOK WI, 





Have your cake 
and&tit, too! 

A gft to Oakland University can 
give you an income for life - and a 

tax deduction now. 

Having your cake.. . 
Like many people, you may have thought about how much you would 

lilce to make a gft to Oakland University, but then hesitated, 
thinking about the income you or your spouse 
may need in the future. That's only natural. 

a m *  and eating it, too 
But it is possible to give away some of your assets and 

still benefit from them for the rest of your life. 

Think about a planned gdt wi th  life income. 

The Federal Government encourages substantial support 
of institutions like Oakland University. 

L... 

For more informatwn, contuct: 
Pamela Acheson, director of planned giving, 

Oakland University 
John Dodge House 

Rochester, Michigan. 48309402 
(81 0) 3 70-424 7 



Oakland Universitv's Professional Theatre Company 

I Geoffrey Sherman, artistic director 

I Swashbuckling Adventure 

I The ~h ree M US keteers September 20 - October I i 
Hilarious Flrrce 

Lend Me a Tenoroctaber 18-lrlo~ember 12 

I Holiday Favorite 

I A Christmas tar01 November 2 1 - ~ e ~ e m b e r  27 

Titan Comedy 

Camping with Henry, and Tom J,,u,,~-28 

------- 
ALUMNI DISCOUNTS I I OUAA Members receive a 

1 20% discount on the pur- 
i chase of one or two tickets. 
I Not available for Friday 
I or Saturday evening 
I performances. 
I valid' membership only 'i I L,,,: ---- 

I Pulitzer Prize Winner 

I The Piano Lesson iebwdw 7 - M ~ K ~  3 

Poignant Drama 

S hadowland s March 1 3 - ~ p r i 1 7  

I Comedy Thriller I Corpse! April 17-May 2 

1 99 5-96 Season 
I For ticket information or a 

FREE Brochure Y 

I Call (810) 377-3300 
P r o g m  subject to change I 
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